14th June 2018

Friday 15th June
Whole School Assembly
Wednesday 20th June
Prep information night for new parents
Thursday 21st June
Regional Cross Country
Monday 25th June - House Athletics for years 3-6
students at Ballam Park Athletics Track

Tuesday 26th June
Parent/Teacher Meetings
3:30pm - 7:00pm
Friday 29th June - Last day of Term 2
2.30pm finish
Happy Holidays !
Monday 16th July - School resumes 8.45am SHARP

Kingsley Park Primary School
presents: “It’s About Time”
A tale of adventure and
excitement as we follow
Professor P Pumpernickel and
his quest to prove that time travel is real…
There will be TWO performances of Our Whole
School Production held on
Wednesday 1st August.
5:30pm show

Visit our new look website at

www.kingsleypark.vic.edu.au
Read the class updates in the curriculum section to
be more informed of what your child is learning in
their area.
More blogs are underway but ensure you have a
look at the Preps — Its fantastic.

Adults: $17.50
Children under 16 years: $12.50
Children 2 & under are free, sitting on an adult knee

7:30pm show
Adults: $20.00
Children under 16 years: $15.00
Children 2 & under are free, sitting on an adult knee

Tickets are now available and this year will be
sold directly from the
Frankston Arts Centre box office,
either by visiting their website and looking for
the Kingsley Park PS logo
(www.artscentre.frankston.vic.gov.au)
or by calling 03 9784 1060.
Please note that ticketing costs have gone up this year due to
cost increases through the Arts Centre.

Whole School Assembly
- Friday 15th June

Email address: kingsley.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Please join us at assembly this Friday and enjoy a
performance from Holly W and Lily B from S8.
Assembly commences at 2:30pm
- all welcome

Cross Country
Congratulations to all students who
participated in Divisional Cross Country
yesterday. Well done on your efforts and
sportsmanship, what a team of students.
Good luck to Meg, Jett and Brodie who
will be competing at Regional Cross
country on Thursday 21st June.

Kingsley Park received a letter
of thanks expressed on behalf
of Frankston RSL President, Mr
Kevin Hillier OAM appreciation
of support for the ANZAC Day
appeal.
Their total appeal collection
raised $67, 545.35 which was
well supported by Kingsley park
raising a total of $426.00.
Together this is a magnificent
amount to provide valued
Welfare support to those in
need.
Thank you to all who supported
the appeal and well done to
Frankston RSL for all they do to
support those in need.

Congratulations Ms Maini
Wonderful news that Ms Maini delivered a healthy
4kg baby boy, Luca Nick last Friday.
Mum and Luca doing very well !

Remember: Once a
week, take a peek!
A reminder to please check your
child/ren's hair regularly for
head lice, we have had a few
more cases reported. We don't
have many as our parents are so
good at tying hair back, each
morning on duty I am impressed
with the many varieties of braids
and 'up-dos' that I see, keep up
the great work.
Please ensure long hair is tied
back (both girls and boys) to
help reduce the chances of
getting head lice.

Parent Teacher
Meetings
Parent Teacher Meetings will be held on
Tuesday 26th June
from 3:30pm - 7:00pm.
The meetings give students, parents and
teachers an opportunity to discuss their
child's academic and social progress for
Semester 1. If you cannot make it to these
times, please contact the teacher to make
an alternate time.

What’s happening at lunchtimes at Kingsley Park?
Monday 1st half lunch :
Year 4 Soccer w ith M rs K enw ay in the hall.
Tuesday 1st half lunch :
Kingsley Choir w ith M rs Em ery in the Music Room.
2nd half lunch :
Lego & Drawing w ith M s Trish in Room 17 .

Wednesday 1st half lunch :
Chess Club w ith M rs Reed in the BER building
AND
Science Club (J3 & J6) w ith M rs Stodden and M rs Vella in Room 21.
AND
Year 6 Production practise in the hall.
2nd half lunch :
Wiggle Wednesday with Mrs Cox and Miss Bacon on the basketball courts.
Friday 1st half lunch :
Mathletics Club w ith M s M ason and M r Gardner in Room 18.

Year 6 CYC City Camp Highlights
One of my highlights of our Year Six camp was when
we visited Parliament House, we went through security
and split up into two big groups so it wasn’t so hard to
hear him or see. My group went in first we went into
the Red Room and talked about the rules and
decisions of some of the things they argued about to
get things passed through in Victoria, Australia. The
man asked us some questions and told us where
people sat and what happened as well as the
important role the Mace plays. We then walked
through the halls which are also decorated in real gold
from the Victorian Gold Rush and up some stairs to
get the Green Room ‘The House of Representatives’
where we shared our knowledge of the three levels of
law making our local councils, federal Parliament and
state/territory parliament. We walked down the stairs
and went to the hall were there was a statue of Queen
Victoria and paintings of past prime ministers. We also
found out that the building was built in 1988 and is
now approximately worth $1.1 billion.
Charlotte S12

From 30th May to 1st of June most of
the Year 6’s went to Melbourne CYC
City Camp.
At 9:00am we arrived at Carrum train
station and boarded the train at 9:30am,
we were all so excited and the train was
so loud.
When we arrived we walked to the CYC Hotel, we weren’t
allowed to go into our rooms straight away due to
cleaning so we went to go to King Pin Bowling.
At bowling we had a blast, we were in groups of 7-8 and it
took around an hour for all the groups to finish.
From KingPin Bowling we went to Parliament to have a
tour. After a long day we got back and found out who was
in our bunk rooms, when we found out we went in them
and choose our beds and got into our casual clothes.
The next morning we got up and ready at 7:30am so we
could have breakfast by 8:00am.
After breakfast we went to the Old Melbourne Goal then
the Queen Victoria Market and then on to IMAX to watch
a 3D documentary on Titans Of The Ice Age which was
so cool. When it finished we went up to the Museum,
even though we only got around an hour we still saw
loads.
After all the excitement from that day we got back had
dinner and went to bed.
On the final day we went to the MCG and the Eureka
Tower. At the MCG one of the groups got to see a
famous player called Neale Danaher. After we left the
MCG we went to catch a tram to the Eureka Tower to go
to the top on floor 88. At first a couple of us were scared
but we got up there and had a great time.
Overall the Year 6 camp was amazing. We had so much
time with our friends and got to enjoy ourselves so

much! :)
Grace S13

Our highlights of the City Camp was Kingpin Bowling
because we got to hang out with all of our friends and
have some fun. We also enjoyed the Eureka Skydeck and
the Queen Victoria Market. The Skydeck was amazing
because it had a great view and you could see
everything. The coolest thing that we saw from the
Skydeck was the MCG. The best thing about the Queen
Victoria Market was that we got to go shopping and buy
lots of cool stuff for ourselves and our
families.
We had dim sims and fresh sushi for lunch. Ashby played
the piano in the food court at the market, which was really
cool.
Laylah and Olivia S9

One of our favourite highlights of the camp was having a tour of
the National Sports Museum and learning about the history that
has happened in sport.
Then after the tour we got to roam around the sports activity area
where there was archery, football, netball, cricket etc. It was
really fun and everyone loved it! Then we went on a tour through
the MCG and we got to go look through the football teams locker
rooms. That was definitely one of the best highlights of the camp.
We then got to run up onto the massive grounds of the MCG,
that was absolutely amazing.
When we arrived at the CYC City Camp everyone was really
excited to see their rooms and who they are staying with but
when we first got there it was only to drop our luggage of so we
didn't get to see our rooms until after the parliament, So when we
finally got to see our rooms everyone was bursting with
excitement. Then it was time to get told our rooms so after every
ones rooms got picked we got to walk to our friends rooms to see
what there cabins are like and what people are in there. Every
room was different so one room will have a few more beds than
the others and there were two really lucky groups who got the
apartment rooms which had a big bathroom and like seven beds
it was really cool. Then it was time for dinner we got told what
was for dinner by a girl Layla and had dinner after dinner we had
trivia night we won lots of prizes then finally it was time for bed.
After a good night sleep we woke up and it was time for another
amazing day of activities.
Ashby & Liam S10

CYC City Camp — Highlights of Day ONE

By Zachary S8

As we left Carrum station, I saw my mother disappear from the my sight. The lump in my throat stayed there
for a while, swallowing it was not a option.
My friends were chatting away, excited of what was to happen in the future, while I, had the image of my
family in my head. I felt the tears slowly swell in my eyes, but I knew I shouldn’t cry. I erased the image from
my mind, and forced myself to talk to my friends.
After a while I was fine, and enjoying myself. We passed many stations but soon reached to our destination,
Richmond. We got off our train onto the platform, and headed to a underground tunnel that leads to a
different platform. We waited on that platform for ANOTHER train which finally came and went inside.
This train went underground to fascinating underground stations. After a little while we got off that train and
saw ourselves in the city.
The station in the city was incredible! I was very fascinated of the structure and EVEN the stalls! We went up
and down a few escalators until we exited the station. But of course, before doing that we went to the toilet.
After having a date with the toilet we headed towards the CYC City Camp. After a little walk, we found the
camp. The outside looked more like a ruin, but the inside looked terrific. We were told to put our suitcases and luggage in a carriage. After, we
headed up a lot of flights of stairs until we entered where we were staying. It was a beautiful area (but what I didn’t think it would look like) with two
beanbags plus two TVs.
There were a fair amount of cabins, but sadly, we weren’t aloud to visit them yet. We were put in groups, I was with Mr.Quick, which luckily all my
friends were in. We were seated on the floor, and after a few minutes a lady came in. She told us all the rules of the camp. After a looooooong talk
about camp rules we headed out of the door towards Batman park. When we reached there sadly Batman wasn’t there. We sat down on the
soothing, soft grass. We had our fruit, snack, and lunch. After we headed to a tram which was a fascinating experience. (this was actually the first
time in my lifetime I’ve ever been on a tram before)
We finally got off the tram (but I felt motion sick) and headed to our first activity, Kingpin bowling. There was a HUGE arcade area, probably with,
EVERY game in HISTORY there!!! But really sadly we were not aloud to enter the arcade. So we headed to our bowling arena with our group. We
had a blast. I got 3 STRIKES, and came second in the group. Ethan came FIRST, and Paige came third.
After, we headed towards the Parliament. At that time I had no clue what the parliament was meant to be. But when I saw it, it looked completely
different from what I thought it would be. There were lamps that had crowns on them, and it was still getting constructed. We lined up, waiting to go
inside. Once I was at the front of the line they had to check if you had any cameras or electronics. Of course, I didn’t have anything because I left
them at the camp. I went inside, and was super fascinated. I can’t really explain to you of what it looked like, but I’ll tell you two things I can
explain… It was amazing and… uh… Neat… (awkward moment)...
Anyway we had to wait in our groups until the tour guide came. He lead us into were the Queen sat and where they make laws. (Just so you know,
I can’t remember what that place was called) He told us all about what happened there, and history. It was truly fascinating there.
After that we went to a grand hall with a sculpture of the Queen Victoria ll. He told us more fascinating facts.
The tour finally finished and we left back to the CYC City.
We headed inside and went up the flights of stairs. Once we reached the top, we found our luggage on the floor.
We collected our luggage and sat on the floor in our groups. The teachers told us what roommates we have and what cabin we’re in. Thankfully I
got REALLY good roommates. Ryan, Zack, and Ashby. Our cabin was really good too.
In there was five neatly made beds, with a personal bathroom. We put our luggage on the ground and setted up our room.
After, we went out and assembled in our groups, and went down into a dining room. For dinner was vegetables and honey soy chicken. It was
actually surprisingly good. (but my Mum’s cooking is better) For dessert we had raspberry cake, which
was very delicious.
After our delicious dinner we headed back to our cabins. I had a shower and (just in time) made it to the
trivia mania. They explained the rules and said the winning team will get one lolly for prize. It was fairly
fun but most of the time I just wrote the journal Mr. Quick gave us.
Once they finished the questions they
announced the winners. We were in the lead
tied with the another team. BUT, since they had
handed out extra points at the start of the trivia
the other team won. At the start of the game the
other team got an extra point for being the
quietest, so they were 1 point in front of us.
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Do you have breakfast each day?
Don’t forget, we offer toast each morning for students
who didn't have time for breakfast or
who are still hungry and need fuel for learning.
Breakfast Club is held each Thursday morning in the
gym between 8.10am — 8.30am.
Come along and have some cereal, toast, milo and/or
juice.
If you are available to assist, we would love your
support. Come along and help us serve our students
the breakfast they need to fuel their day.

We are very
excited to be
working with
uFirst Real Estate
to secure additional
funding for our
school. If you are
considering selling
or buying,
please give Juan at
uFirst a call.

Camps, Sports &
Excursions Fund (CSEF)
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund is provided by the
Victorian Government to ensure that no student will miss out on
the opportunity to join their classmates for important,
educational and fun activities. If you hold a valid means-tested
concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to
use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or
sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
Application forms are available from the school office. Further
information on eligibility and how to apply is available at:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/
Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1#link22
Closing date for 2018 applications is 29th June 2018

Camp Australia
Kingsley Park PS
Before and
After School Care

Phone : 1300 105 343

Current parents—do
you have a child
starting Prep in 2019?
Please enrol them now.
We are capping our prep
numbers next year as we
have had so many tours and
inquiries. Please help us to
plan staffing and facilities so
your child gets the best we
can offer.
All enrolments are due in by
mid September so we can
also plan our Transition
processes and times/days
that begin at the end of
Term 3.

THE THREE STAGES OF BONDING - BY MICHAEL GROSE
What do a baby, a three year old and a fifteen year old have in common?
Each is an age of bonding, which is a vital developmental task of childhood.
A baby bonds with their mother (and father)
Forming bonds with one person, usually a mother, is one of the tasks of infancy. Bonding is a by-product of
care-giving for most mothers. The intensity of nurturing and caring for a baby brings special closeness that is
hard to replicate.
A parent’s responsiveness to a child’s signals impacts on their development.
A strong bond with a parent fosters a baby’s sense of security and becomes the model for future relationships.
A father’s bond with a child is also important at this age, but often happens according to a different timetable
than a mother’s. Fathers generally need to be proactive to create bonding opportunities with their baby. Simple
activities such as nappy-changing, burping after feeding, and bathing all offer men opportunities to get a little
closer to new borns.
A three year old bonds with their family
Around the age of three children start to form relationships with their siblings, and their broader family in their
own right. That’s not to say, that previously they didn’t have relationships with their grandparents, aunts,
uncles or brothers and sisters. But at this age children start to form stronger attachments to other family
members, and begin to find their own place within their family structure.
It’s important to include children in family activities such as meal times, family outings and Christmas
gatherings so they can feel a part of the family, and are able to form connections with various family members.
These relationships are the templates for your child’s future connections to other groups.
A fifteen year old bonds with their community
Fifteen year old's are ready to bond with the adult world around them. It’s no coincidence that many parents
face enormous challenges containing this group, as they are getting ready to spread their wings. Without adults
to bond with, young people will form strong bonds with each other.
Spend time with your fifteen year old, and look for opportunities for your young person to spend time with
other adults, whether it’s through a part-time job, sport or other leisure activities.
Instigate rituals, such as giving a fifteen year old a house key, that recognise their expanding maturity. Young
people at this age tend to be less self-absorbed than in previous years and are developmentally ready to
connect to their community.
Forming connections with others makes us human, and is the source of sustained happiness over time. Your
child has an in-built timetable that helps him form the necessary connections to others as he or she is ready.
Understanding the developmental tasks of each stage helps you make sense of, at times, nonsensical
behaviour, as well as assist you to meet his or her developmental needs.

Book Club & Book Fair
For children owning their own books is something special!
We would like to thank parents for supporting the school by purchasing books
from Scholastic Book Club and from our recent Book Fair. Each order placed helps
earn free books and teaching materials for our Library and classrooms.
New books are constantly being written and released and children need an ever
changing variety of books and information to help them expand their imagination
and feed their desire to learn.
There is never any obligation to order but there is no better way to encourage
reading than to allow children to choose the books they want to read.
I hope that you will continue to encourage your child to order books this year.
Thank you.

Match the Pet with
the Owner
Competition
We had quite a few children having
fun trying to guess which pets
belong to which staff members.
Nobody guessed all 14 but two
children managed to get 10 correct.
Gracie in P20 and Kiana in S8.
Well done.
I think Mrs. Kenway has the
naughtiest pet,
Mrs. Gilbert the most pampered pet
and Mrs. Cox has the easiest pet to
care for. Ms Gray has the cheekiest
pet.
Pets with their correct owners are
now on display in the Library
window.
Thanks to all who entered.

FOLLOW OUR PROJECTS
AND PLEASE VOTE!

Donations
Needed
Mrs Fillis in the Art Room
is seeking donations of
any colour magazines
that would be suitable
for children to use for
an art collage project
in Term 4.
Donations can be left
at the school office.
Thank you

